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An estimated 35 aspirants to seven student council posts are
expected to throw their respective hats into the San Jose State college
political ring tomorrow when the Nominations Assembly opens at I I
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium. President Hugh Staley will
preside.
Five more had added their names to the lists of students signifying their intentions to run for
the ASSC executive posts by noon

By HARRY GRAHAM

PLAYERS GIVE
HAY FEVER’
TOMORROW

draege smellsthe shouts of nonunion barkers--bright, glittering
prizes . . .
Spardi Gras, when staid, ivycovered walls frown at the rough
WO and peper sides of paint rulersclay

plastered concessions: truth
are expoundeil. gaze wit i

Pent house presentation will be
the main feature of the San Jose
Players’ production of Noel Cow ,,rd’s "Hay Fever" when it starts
its four night run tomorrow night
-t 830 in Room 1 of the Art building, according to Hugh Gillis.

pate

me at the injustice of the ’ p,
lee: when quiet, reserved i.1 a
lents throw aside their neat clan, I,
Irespectibility and don the r’ dig

Controller Thomas, adorned with
s hemp necktie, being carte al
towanl the jug -a U. S postman
!authentic) wandering from booth
to booth, handing out mail, wide
eyed librarians, listening to then.
"peat records" and glancing fearfully at the police fraternity’s .hot
seat"

eech department head.
Pent house or intimate theater
Iliai type of production in which
a..
. stage is set in the center of
. e room. This Is the spring season’s experimental show and it
"Archbishop" William Poytress crowns the queen of Spardi
marks the first time this type of
Gras, Margaret Hull, in the impressive opening ceremonies of
- -Photo Courti , nmar Engraving. ’prosentation has been used.
Friday’s festival.
FACULTY LEADS
Leading the cast are four facMargaret
Miss
members.
ulty
Douglas has the part of Judith
Bliss, and also directs the comedy,
DeWitt Portal is cast as David,
her husband. and Miss Marjorie
Carr will do the part of Clara, the
By VANCE PERRY
housekeeper, and an ex -wardrobe
cniertainfrom
the
s-:..sndpo:nt
of
and
financially
Successful both
mistress. Wesley Goddard will inment, the 1940 Sperdi Gras took hold of Washington Square Friday terpret the part of Richard, a confun.
of
festival
a
into
campus
the
transformed
and
fused diplomat and one of the
Draw:ng a crowd reported to be in excess of any Spardi Gras guests.
(Continued on Page Four)
horde in recent year, concession booths did a thriving bus;ness and

SPARDI GRAS FINANCIAL,
ENTERTAINMENT SUCCESS

made money for their operators.
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Friday when all student and administrative offices closed for the
Spardi Gras festivities. New names
on the "intention" list included
those of Herman Zetterquist. Gene
Rocchi, Al Aiton, Stanley Murdock,
and Joe Rishwaln.
Recistration of these students
will continue today from 1 to 5
o’clock in the Controller’s office.
Although aa is not obligatory for
council aspirants to sign up before
the nominations assembly, council!
men said, s.udents are asked to do
so to allow the thorough checking
of scholastic averages before tomorrow’s assembly.
Intimating that there was a
possibility that at least one or two
studa tits who have already signified
their intontions of running would
riot be able to meet the eligibility
requirements,
councilmen
again
emphasized that students in order
to run must be in full academic
standing this and next quarter with
a scholastic averarre of "C" or
better.

Class Presidents
Appoint Joint
Mixer Committees
Working together on plans for
the Junior -Senior Mixer to be held
ii, the Men’s gymnasium on Mona
’ day evening. May 13, are joint
committees appointed by Presidents Barney Murphy and Al
Alton of the senior and junior
et -asses, respectively.
I ;emeriti chairmen ati Leila Gul.11. seniors. and Lewis Daniels,
niniors. Working under their direction Is a group of 13 upperclassmen who will handle all the
i,rrangements for the quarterly affair which will officially open
Sneak Week activities.
Senior chairmen are. food, Janie
Moffet; decorations, Sema Kann,
Louise Ortalda, Jessie Coplan; entertainment, Don Tuxford, Kay
Alexander, Dorothy Eder; finance Lawrence
Bastlanon;
publicity
Mary Traub.
Junior committee heads are.
’Mance:4, James Kirtley; decorations, Guy Van Perre; food. Ilriwe
Marie MeGrady; entertainment,
itarbara Gibson.
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,! .1a da:. morning that
tim,,! I :ml’uitrit ’Irma oh’ profits from the
luident mualeal show would
hase to $500, which will go into
: lie fund for band uniforms.

Coronation of Queen Margaret
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Registration Of Council Aspirants
Continues In Controller’s Office

Lightslaughter, gay costumes
-weird, unearthly creatures

;aid the fact
mi lone of crazy delight . .
lust have at
Spardi Gras. where pledges from
n their schol.
nearly ever y fraternity on the
to be eligible
campus turn their heads fronts a
register this
barrage of eggs or custard pies, or
ming must
shove yielding customers into theii
orters at the
sponsors’ booths, or heckle erstassembly at
while comrades why try to duck
Aorris Dailey
them with a volley of baseballs;
officials said.
where societies garb themselves
even council
in outlandish costumes. regiment
d on May IS
Ithemselves into an army of nightstudent body
mares, or brightly -dressed peasOllowing Fri.
ants, where the cold cement of
the walls echoes and re-echoes to
the muffled roar of roller skates.
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Course Fee Payment
Deadline Today
-- -All students frilling to meet the
Stella Knapp wears a sir, three and a half shoe which was
small enough to win her the title of San Jose State college CindeN!!!a in the Lpt/f d: 31.1s contest. Peggy Lux was the fortunate
winner of the pair donated by Blum’s. Elizabeth Howe won the
Spartan Daily Photo by Rill Rogan
pair from Hales.

fee payment deadline of 5 o’clock
this afternoon will have to pay a
tate course fee of $1.00, which may
be paid with all tees hnfore Friday.
May 10. After this date any student still remaining with his fees
unpaid will have his registration
CANCELLED, according to Harry
,Brakebill.
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Student

and showed how it’s done in Jo
pan
Virginia Harley’s acrobatic tap
and Jim and Ray Fahri’s act wet, *********
By VANCE PERRY
of the same calibre . . good.
Best comedy act and the best
Not always has San
Jose State
number they have yet presented
Icollege had a St u de n t council.
"Amazons"
act
by
the
was the
There was a time prior
to 1922
l E. majors with "Short y" Chris when all student government
Hansen.
and
matters of business were
TWENTY SONGS
taken
Among the twenty songs written Icare of at general assembles.
by student composers and heard
The story of the change
to the
for the first time in the Revelries present
form of student
admin.
the "Musketeers", written and arIlistialion is told by Controller
Neil
ranged by Bob Gleason and HarThomas. It seems that the
Browning,
probably
received
student
I
the best reception, probably due body was getting large enosigh to
of the action.
to the fact that the tune was so make business affairs rather
COMEDY STRONG
hard
The Hammond -Windsor pa rt 5 perfectly suited to the talents of to carry on in the large group.
quartet.
the
held the show together. If there is
WORK TRICK
Another "peppy" tune was that
anything the "Inferno" needed, it
So two young students, feeling
Kidwell,
sung
by
the
devil,
Bill
in
may have been more of their cornthat a student council was becomdy, particularly in the second act, the third scene where most of the
ewhen the line of singers one after best acts of the show were pre - ing necessary, and running into
another, while they were consist- minted. Written by Jack Harcourt, obstacles in making the change,
ently good, could have been im- "My Heart Started Singing "Hey- decided on a plan to demonstrate
proved with an injection of corn- Hey!" has the polish of a really the inefficienpy of the
old plan.
;sipular tune.
edy.
I
During an assembly tine of these
Mae Zimmerman, San Jose State
Ciutsttualing in the cast of camlyoung men got to his feed and
pus artists on which was refire- i’liege’s songbird, was good as rapidly
mumbled a motion. His
:tented nearly every form of en- usual in her singing version of
mend seconded the motion and
tertaintnent were the t alrn:e ii .1.irl: Harcourt’s "I’m Still Without
the student president put it to a
oil". The three Jills. another ex Cliiiiitle.
Lindeman sisters.
vote. Not until it was passed by
and Berta. whose very pres.nce !,rienced team, (lid a good job
the student body was it discovered
liarcourt’s
"I’ve
Got
a
Weak
with
way
may be said to be in a large
that the young men had put
i.i-ss"
responsible for the "p leasant
through a bill binding the student
PACIFIST NUMBER
taste" left in the mouth of the
group to buy each of them a new
tune
was
different
An
entirely
audience. It was a very wise move
suit. The next year there was a
en the part of the directors to it Byron Snow’s "War" which was
student council.
sung by "Pacifist" Dick Boyce.
them close the show.
HANDLED OWN FUNDS
Hawaiians, This was an individual number
The
ever -popular
It was through this beginning
with hula dancers Lela& Kekukl, greatly aided by lighting and
that student government has
Helen Booth, and Mary Lou Som- make-up.
grown to its present state of effiThe group that was perhaps the
erville, outdid themselves in songs
ciency, or, as some think, its state
and dances with native accom- least noticed ;end yet was one of
of inefficiency. Until the old city
paniment. and Leila Guimert’s the most important factors in the
library was purchased, the council
rhumba was another "quality" show was Sheldon Taix’s 14-piece
had its office where the Appointorchestra whose playing of the
number.
ment office is now, and it was
An unusual act that inipett gain sot dal arrangements of the songs
shared with the old "Normal
toe effect of scope of talent were and accompaniments of the tianc1Times".
numbers was respoiimo,i, in ii
t he "fan dancers" . . eight JapanPrior to somewhere between
leeeSS.
e I Or thel I
..se co-cds wtto whirled their tans I,
1925 allii 1927 students handled
their own funds but it is said that
the system developed into inefficiency,,
money was left lying
tround in drawers and deposited
infrequently, lust ao student funds
were put under the Controller as
(CONTRIBUI’ORS’ COLUMN)
ED. NOTE_ALL THRUST AND PARRY CONTRIBUTIONS MUST BE SIGNED ’ thev are today.
’
BY THE WRITER. IF REQUESTED, ONLY INITIALS WILL BE PRINTED, BUT
THE ARTICLE WILL BE ACCESSIBLE TO ANYONE WISHING TO SEE IT,
Playing before capacity andi-i
ences on both Thursday and Friday nights. the 1940 Spartan Revelries, directed by Bill Van Vleck
and the product of the combined,
efforts of 195 persons deserves the
title of a "finished performance".
There was nothiog particularly
impressive about the story although it is true that a lot more
could have been done with Jack
;men’s original "Inferoo" idea, but
the fact remains that the performance, aided as it was by lighting,
scenery. make-up, and costuming,
ran smoothly. There Was not a
single hitch anywhere in the course

overnment

vey

Today citizens of San Jose go to the polls to vote on,
among other things, five proposed amendments to the city
charter and a tax increase issue which would establish an
airpOrt in this city.
k,
the
the Spar/a:: D
It haimpartial attitud,. !owards issues of mos! had!, .state, and
national elections where the aftermath would have only an
indirect, if any, effect on the college; but in this case the
issues are both of considerable importance to us and some
comment is both necessary and justifiable.
It is, in the first place, important to us to retain good
government in San Jose, particularly because of the junior
college here. Although the present city government set-up,
may have certain faults, it would seem that passage of the
proposed charter amendmentsas applied to the interests
of the collegewould result in having a political Board of
Education in charge of schoolsa change from the present
organization

of professional educators

to one

of

special

interests.
In contrast, the passage of the airport issue might well
mean greater dev:Iopment of the college’s growing Avia-,
tion department, for it seems at this point that much fill.
ther development may not be possible under present conditions where we are alien:piing to run our own flying
field.
Thrust and Parry:
However
regardless of individual differences of Ilear Miss ’Calm,:
opinion on the issues involved, the important thing is, In regard to the need for a
after all, that every registered voter take full advantage clock, the senior gift committee
of his undeniable right to cast a ballot. Vote how you will of 1938, of which I Was a memher, voted for a clock to be placed
-but vote!
in the small tower and chime out

LI

adh
1

all
Ill

1 0
tii
tbl

Thrust and Parry

Bouquets In

Order . . .

**
the chance.
This land would cost the city !.
. . ______ _ At
$300 per acre, which is a very
Will Peggy McDonald please call
reasonable price as shown by the
1 at the Rainbow Donut shop for
fact that the federal government
her handbag.
collected inheritruice taxes on this
land based on a value of $625 per
Will the one that picked up an
airport.
new
acre.
To
finance
the
each hour. The money, I do not
Eastman Kodak in
, nee t
’ Room
know the sum, was itot sufficient the average taxpayer of San Jose t ,:: Dean Pitman’s office, please
would
per
cents
pay
two
less
than
to pay for one complete time piece;
notifypay4thsouHarrwt
.ng 37
il1 Johnson. Col. 2781.
however, it is still laying in wait week for a period of three years.
h street. It was lost
i
only hope I This means that a person
Fdir
e
v
.
y
a
ha
after the band uniforms are a present tax of $10 would
7iiid for, the clock fund will re- an additional tax of only 22 cents.,
added lobs
Another big help is the fact that lines stripping hei t., the
vive more attention.
G.H.
make
the policy of the government in re-’ which the airport would
business and
gards to airports is to grant 3 or available, and the
Thrust and Parry:
bring San
4 times the amount of the sport- prestige which it would
On May 6, 1940 the people of
Jose, some voters are still undesons contribution.
San’
Jim
will he voting on the
vote Oil the
The students of San Jose State cided as to hoW to
municipal airport proposal, and we,
the rea
a
are
close to aviation because of airport proposal. Thin is
as students in this fast growing
help Of
the C.A.A. program which Is esta- sort we are asking the
community. should du everything
student to
blished here and because of the every intelligent State
in our power to bring about the
airport to
flying clubs, consisting mostly of bring this drive tor an
successful comvietion of this imtriumphant coinState students, which are operat- a successful and
portant issue. It would take too
San Jose Chapter
Ing off compus at the present time. pletlon.
long to enunierate all of the reaAlpha Ella Rho_
We should do all we can to make
sone why we should vote for this
International Aviation Frat
this drive for a municipal airport
airport, but here are a few of
a successful one.
them:
ii:ven in the face of the present ’
The city of San Jose has an op need for an airport, the cheap
Con on the 483 acres which is the
price of the available land, thei
proposed site for the airport, but
Ii
prompect of the governthe option expires June 1, 1940.
1,ari,t’s help, the possibility of air
This site for the proposed airport
is excellently located in that it is
less than three miles from the cen- of the business district. As
10c Ten cents each
1 fg
111/ C
large sections of land suitable for
aviation are fast disappearing, It :A
is then only reasonable that we
New and Used Radios
should want to buy this well sit-,
rriiiti until
l’ ’1
55$
West
San Carlon
t ill3038
iiated tract of land while we have

The 1940 Spartan Revelries is over and now d irectors
cast can take a long rest from rehearsals and all the or augmentation. we can
that
other preparation that preceded last week’s performances.
Now it is time to toss a few bouquets at the people
who worked behind the scenes"getting the "Inferno"
ready for production . . . the people whose names appear
on the program under the title, "Technical Department".
These students worked in some cases as hard as members of the cast, not in actual rehearsing, but in the preparation that must of necessity accompany a production of
any size.
Business manager Al Aiton, Accountant Harlan Wilder, and Ticket Manager Warner Keeley worked with Director Van Vleck in figuring out the commercial end of the
performance. Peter Gilli’s stage scenery direction and Bob
Jacubus’ lighting arrangements were of utmost importance to the success of the production.
The costumes which helped so materially to gain the
effect of the show were made by a crew of eight co-eds
who worked with Jeanette Medved and the final individual touch to members of the cast was applied by in --en
make-up artists under the direction of Make-up Manager
ter
Eileen Brown.
who
helped
with the back -stage
These were not all
work . . . hut they are a few of many without whose
assistance the 1940 Spartan Revelries would never have
-Traub,
been the success it was.
and
a
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SUNZERI BREAKS SCHOOL
RECORD AS SPARTANS WIN

000040.1"a00Or

SPORTS

HEALEY-O-SCOPE
By JOHN HEALEY
omposposossoseowdows,
iiiCCESS
Winkelman’s
i Warner and
a success
ins clinic" was such
planning to hold
mit they are
lesson in the
vi second football
"clinic" is to
ill This time the
y run by the public in the form
e Questions. The spectators will
ia the questions and "Wink" and
oar will do the answering.
it MONEY . .
Today the Spartan tennis team
ass the University of Oregon!
cc raequeteers gave up a great
silo make this trip to the norili
at Coach Blesh and Manager
.taut stayed home from several
up the peninsula so as to
,r money to make t he trip

_Spaztan
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STATE VAULTER HITS
13’10"; CINDERMEN
COP 11 FIRST PLACES
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TENNIS SQUAD MEETS
UNIV. OF OREGON
TODAY IN SALEM

Ruble, Presley Double Winners; Dave
Siemon Runs Lows In 24.3

By HANK LITTEN
A 13 -foot 10-inch jump in the pole vault by Co-captain Tony
San Jose State’s touring tennis team tangles with the University Sunzeri, which broke his own school record by one inch, highlighted
of Oregon contingent this afternoon at Eugene, Oregon In the first a dull track meet between San Jose and Santa Barbara Saturday
of four games to be played with Northern Institutions.
afternoon at Spartan Field and saw the Spartans come through with
The eight -man squad of Ed Har-1
their first win of the season by a score of 90 to 36.
per, Jack Dixon, Vic Ellie, George will battle the local court artists
The new record by Washington Square’s diminutive bamboo

Egling, George Quetin, Captain!
Iesirge Kifer. Ken lioscacei and
Coach Erwin Bleat,. left San Jose
Saturday morning with hopes Of
rl:tuning their consscutive victory
the
note
sit ring to 37 at the 49iller Ise of the
The latest financial
iii
four Dregon opponents.
(tor team budget. Coaeli NIel
hen already drawn into ilex!
WON 10 STRAIGHT
.ir’s budget so its to atiaighten
Prior to their Oregon invasion,
.: this year’s bills. All soecei the Washington Square netters’
Iles next year will lie Duller - compiled the most impressive list’
panes, and no long trips will of victories ever scored by a San
tde Why? No
Jcrie +,.sen. They ha .e captured’
-ten straight wins
the best,
J. FOR IT . . .
competition in Northern CantorDuring a meeting of
the nia this season,
aches at the recent NCAA box Minor! OW :amnion] Willamette
matches, Dee Portal explained Ilniversity of Salem will movide
pet idea of doing away with lopposition for the Spartan racquet-,
e referee in the ring. Coaches vets, while lilt ti
college
over the country are going to
r it now during their novice
amamants and in SOITI e dual
mpetItion. Coaches in the north part of the country are already
Pressed with the idea. During
Spartan boxers’ invasion of
sle and Washington, Dec intro.
.cod his pet theory, and now
’-,1..irtan hopes for a champion r coaches are for it. It might
1941 wrestling team received
be long before Dee’s theory

Wednesday.
OrtF_GON STATE THURSDAY
Oregon State winds up the tour
TImr.;day afternoon in what is eapectel by Coach Blesh to be the’
toughest of tile four matches. Following the Oregon State match,
the San Jose squad will leave for
San Jose, slated to arrive in town
sometime Saturday.
Question mark of the trip will
he the condition of Ed Harper.
Sim Jose’s number one singles performer. Harper injured his right
wrist last week, and wits allowed
to play in the singles only against
San Francisco State Tuesday.
Should Harpers injury still bother
him, San Jose’s chalices will he
greatly diminished.

’HAMPERS CAREER

become a reality.
MGR OUT .
Veteran tackles of last year’s
-I machine will have to watch
ar step. McConnel, last year’s
knian tackle, is showing great
provement and re causing var:j linemen a great devil of
-.1ble It seems that he is
hard
move out of the way!
NOTICE
epha Gamma Nu, advertising
lternity, will meet
in the PubliJae office
today at 12 o’clock
PS Votes will be taken for the
if the week
contest. All mem
1Please be present and on time,
hos in votes
for best two ads
’at week to Dick
Ofstad before
Ofstad

iiiir players evened
the tall
f RaY F ahn received a free
irom centerback.
Fred Al.
.g4
, l Stir
or kicked a
neat goal
the el
ght hand corner past
Leror Hill.
’ ’LIP fr
ot,
ti
us, aity teams
"tm SiT Gun Koss.,
rifilit

of hitting 190 feet in the javelin
a; he won the event easily from
George Terry. Grant’s steady imProvement in this case may result
in defeat for Larry Sundahl, Fresno’s defending CCAA champion,
Siemon, San Jose’s leading
when the two meet in the confersprinter and low hurdler. ran a
’ ence match. Grant also tied with
beautiful flight of lows to nip Bill Ticky Vasconcellos and Stewart of
McArthur of Santa Barbara by Santa Barabara for first in the
two yards in the excellent time of high jump at the low height of
24.3. Siemon’s victory stamps him 5 feet 10 inches.
Jim Kerr’s blazing spurt in the
as the leading low hurdler in the
conference. as Fred Eisart, who last twenty yards overcame John
defeated Siemon earlier in the sea- Sedell’s early lead in the 440 to
son, has not come within two- chalk up another first place for
tenths of a second of Slemon’s San ,Jose. Kerr’s time was 50 secmark.
onds flat. .5 seconds short of
Kerr’s host time. Jim also captured
PEEK COPS HIGHS
John Peek. Spartan hurdler and second place in the furlong behind
broad jumper, captured the highs Morgan of Santa Barbara.
BESS OUT
in 15.7 to run his fastest race of
The Gauchos were handicapped
the season. Peek was out ahead of
the field at the gun and increased considerably by the loss of Hovis
his lead to three yards at the fin- Bess. former Riverside J.C. star,
ish. Wayne Rose chalked up three who was sent to the San Jose State
points for the Srartans with a Health Cottage before the meet.
Eess was the best of the Santa
second in this race.
, Barbara sprinters and was counted
Don Presley threw the discus
on to score heavily for the Channel
135 feet to record his best throw
,City performers.
of the year to capture the first
San Jose’s next appearance will
place ribbon. Earlier in the after, be Saturday at the famed Fresno
noon he threw the shot 48 1 inch
Relays.
for the first win of the day. Presumlaut’ y.
ley’s 135 -font toss established him
Mile RunRuble
(SJ) Sigler
as a definite thrent to capture the
I 5J) Groves (SJ) 4:30.4.
CCAA discus crown when thi con100McArthur
Morgan
( SB)
ference squads tangle at Fresno
(SB) Siemon (SJ) :10 flat.
May 18
440Kerr
(SJ)
Sedell
(SJ)
RUBLE WINS TWO
(Continued on Page Four)
Vin Ruble captured two races.
although this time he doubled up
in the mile and two-mile runs.
Ruble led Kerney Sigler to the tape
in the fast time of 4:30.4, three
seconds behind his school record.
Ruble was out to crack his mark,
but a young gale on the back
stretch combined with a slow third
lap to ruin his attempt. Ruble
walked away with his honors in
the eight -lap event, again beating
Sigler.
24 feet 44 inches. This is the sec.
ond time this year that Vasconcellos has broken 24 feet. His
jucmpolcaremceordwithin 2 inches of the
eho

break received in 1936 that had
failed to heal properly. It was
this injury that kept Bruno from
stunn:ng !flow yesterday with
possible participation in the last
the announcement by Coach Gene Olympics.
stellar
Bruno,
Grattan that Mel
FOREARM CRACKED
was
who
grappler,
155 -pound
According to Doctor Jack Vogforced out of the National Interelman, the whole end cif the olecollegiate tourney last month with
!a broken arm, may never wresale cruises process of the forearm was
!cracked off near the elbow, and it
again.
will he at least eight months or a
IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Bruno. who boasts thi most im- year, before any activity is pospressive record of any Pacific coast sible.
At the McKinley hospital,
wrestler. was rusted by Grattan as I
the outstanding contender for Bruno’s arm was operated on, and
()lymph. participation in the Far ,bones wired together with stainless
West. In the NCA A Bruno was steel wire. Only time will tell
favored to win his division, and was :whether or not Bruno will ever
leasline in the quarter-tinal match wrestle again, declared Vogelman.
w hen he ioceived Ills injury.
Examination at the McKinley
hospital of the University of Illinois after the match revealed the
injury was reoccu rrence of an old
George Latka, San Jose State’s
gift to the professional fight
game, will meet Sammy Angott,
recognized lightweight champion
of the world, In Los Angeles
sometime next month, Charley
Jones, Angott’s manager, announced Saturday.
The announcement came after
wing; Fortune Mit:oleo,. light in- ,
Bob Woods, San Jose senior,
side, Ernie Figune, canter for- Angott’s decisive win over Dacaptured his last race on the SparFrank Martella, left Inside; : vey Day Friday night in the
tan field oval when he defeated
left wing; Gene Robles,. Kentucky Derby eve fight.
Elmer Smith by 20 yards in the
half; Captain -elect Fred Al -I
right
tght hair;
half mile. The back stretch wind
NOTICE
bright, reciter half; Bob Horrel l.
Found: A black fountain pen in slowed Woods’ time to 2:01.2.
left half; Johnson, right fullback:
Owner
Eu Crotser, left fullback; Swede the Rainbow Donut shop.
01.056T
may claim by identifying it.
Smersfelt eierhe
envoLveres
dA15 1951-1-0
,...................,............._.
Hain
of
consisted
AT
Alumni lineup
FACTORY PR1C 515
OUT DI PPR MON
Hodgson and Frank Arnerich, full.

LATKA TO FIGHT
WORLD CHAMP

Varsity Soccer Team
Ties With Alumni, 1-1
virtitY soccer players failed to
’’ttt their last year’s Spardi
!ii victory
over the alumni kick) Friday
afternoon when they
’*ise over
only one score to tie
lolumnl, 1-1.
lie alumni scored
the first goal
thr oPening
minutes of the
ad hit

artist paved the way for a record -breaking orgy on the part of San
Jose athletes. In addition to Sunzeri, three other Spartans turned in
the best marks of the year in their respective events.
TICKY JUMPS 24’ 4"
Co-captain Ticky Vasconcellos, jumping with an injured leg, got
off the best leap of his life to
Ed Grant came within six inches
capture the event with a mark of

ARTISTS

backs; Bevo O’Conner, Earl Rother
and Harvey Rhodes. halfbacks;
Glenn Harper. Wes Hughes and
Jack Fichig, forward line: Bill
g
Gureoa and H.srvey King, wins;
Leroy Hill, goalie.
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MUSIC CONTEST RESULTS GIVEN
Adviser St.vet.:;zey Plots POLICE CRCUP MA
attkews nnounces
sTniT.
!WARS
Campaign To Aid
Four-v6armen On 13th TALK Tr.HT Five Winners In
Original Composition
By PAN SENIOR

"As far as the juniors are concerned, this Sneak Week canipaign
they
will be a ’blitzkrieg’. Unless the seniors capitulate completely,
will be promptly and completely annihilated."
With this prediction by Junior Class Adviser Bill Sweeney, the
their
junior class is making final last-minute preparations to carry out
i
the
against
campaign
devastating

Lettermen Make
Plans For Spnn. a
Barn Dance

Murphy -Senior Class Corporation w
_
.1
Sneak Week activities will of -1
1
ficially open with the Junior-Senior Mixer Monday night, May 13.
At the present time the senior class
is hiding- its campaign strategy in
a
a veil of secrecy hoping to pull
sneak on the juniors.
Making no boastful promises.
Mans for a spring barn dance
but predicting that the juniors will were discussed at a meeting of the
Week,
Sneak
during
be heard from
litttermitn’s society Thursday noon
Bill Sweeney and Sneak Week in the Quad. Proceeds of the dance
it
deem
Bonanno
Frank
Chairman
will be devoted to returning the
necessary at this time to reveal deficit owed by the society for the
benefit
the
for
certain information
farewell gifts presented to deof the seniors so as not to make parting Coaches Dud DeGroot and
about
or
on
the anticipated battle
Pill Hubbard. ilecording to Gene
May 15 too one sided.
Poceln, president.
junto,
Military stratagists of the
May 24 or 25 ha’: been set as the
class came out of a huddle yester tentative date of the affair. with
tir
day long eaough to militarize
Chuck Johnson in charge of th
efficient and clock -like army from , rangeirents. Gob Locl s was
at
the junior class. With the efficient pointed to head the entertainment
tactics from the
and
and refreshment committee.
junior class in readiness, all we see
A membership meeting will he
is complete and disastrous annihi- held Wednesday evening Mav 8 at
Hatton for the seniors, states Bo - 7’00 o’clock in the Student Union.
nanno.
Plans for limiting the membership
to approximately 25 will he discussed, according to Rocchi. All
letterinen
desiring
membership
cards must be present, Rocchi declared.

Zimmerman Weds
State Co-ed
Dena Otis
YM-YWCA’s Plan

Marriage of Leroy Zimmerman,
San Jose State’s contribution to
the 1939 Little All-American football team, was reported after he
applied for a license Friday night
in Reno, Nevada.
His bride is the former Dena
Otis, sophomore Home Economics
major, recently front Montana and
one-year attendant at Santa Rosa
junior college. Reports did not re
veal where the marriage took
place.
Zimmerman for three years was
a Spartan football star, making
Little All-American last fall and
playing in the East-West New
Year’s Day game. Miss Otis is 20,
while Zimmerman is 22.

Week-End Meeting
"Down To Earth. Please" is the
theme of this year’s annual YWYMCA week -end conference at
Redwood Lodge in the Santa Cruz
mountains May 11 and 12.
Although the conference is open
to any interested student, attendance will be limited to 60 people,
so those who would like to go are
urged by Virginia Woodham to ’
sign up immediately in Room 14.
Total cost of the conference, in eluding program fee, food, lodging
and transportation, will be $1.75.
according to Miss Woodham ant!
Les Ruddell, co-chairmen of the
conference,

o ,,it of Photogra-,
.5. ,:s tant Prt,
phy George E. Stone will reveal
his World War experiences as a
photographer to the members of
the San Jose State Police clui,
tonight .d 7:30 in the Spartan
Stag heinline.
Mr. Stone’s topic will be en
titled "The Hell". He will tell
members of the Police club of
actual experiences that he went’
through while making Pictures for
the United States Signal Corps. 1
Many of the pictures taken by
Stone under fire have today become valuable Information to the
United States government, he says.
This is the second lecture in a
series (laniard by the P.rliec club
for the spring quarter. Father
Kavanaugh, Si., from the Uni- I
versity of Santa Clara. spoke to
the club last week.
According to Howard Scribner,
refreshments will be served to all
who attend the meeting tonight.

Abbot Simon
Speaks fin ;.rol:th
At 12 Today
Abbott Rii,ion, who has been
active in youth movements in vani
ous parts of the world, will talk
today in Claude N. Settles’ Sociology class at 12 in Room 24. All
students are invited, according to
Mr. Settles
Simon, who is sponsored by the
Santa Clara Youth Council, has
been the Legislative Director of
the American Youth Congress since
1937. He was American representative and International secretary at
the World You.’ Congress in 1939.
He lead th
round table digcussion on "The Church and Economic Order" at the World Conference of Christian Youth in
Amsterdam in July, 1939. and
gathering
t raveled
Minas%
in
material for lecturea on the present European war until last Deember.

Pi Omega Pi Sets
Initiation Plans

Members of Pi Omega Pi who
plan to attend its initiation a rut
.semi -formal party at this San Jos,.
club Friday night are
(Continued from Page Three)
urged by Joe Myers, president, to
Strauss (SB) :50 flat,
make reservations immediately in
120 HHPeek (S..1) Rose (SJ)
Room 137A.
Washington Square’s first sorMcArthur (S13) :15.7.
Seven new members will he initi
ority -fraternity dance, given by
880Woods (SJ) Smith (SJ)
Myers said.
Sigma Gamma Omega, on -campus
Dittwiller (SB) 2:01.2.
fraternity, and Sorority Kappa
(SB) Kerr (SJ)
220Morgan
Rho Sigma at Pasatiempo Country
Ghandy (SB) :21.8.
club this week’s end, the spring
Two- M deRuble
(SJ
Sigler
formal is the Illitifl social event for
0SJ
Liggerot (SB) 10:37.3.
both organizations.
220 LHSiemon (SJ) McArthur
Silk worms can’t take it!
Rose (SJ) :24.3.
Broad JumpVasconcellos (SJ)
This is the conclusion droll ’
Pole VaultSunzeri (SJ) 13 ft 24 ft. 4,4 in.
Peek (SJ) 23 ft. 5
liv I ir. earl Duncan, entomoh,
10 in. tied for third, Sedell (SJ) in. Stewart
I SB) 21 ft. 9.:. in.
professor, when he discovete
Crow (SB) 13 ft. (New school recDiscusPresley
(SJ) 135 ft.
:ill of his silk worms as sick as
ord. Former record set by Sunzeri ’ Hernberg
(S13) 125 ft. 1 in. Camp.
would -be -cigar -smoker Pino eat 13 ft. 9 in., 1940.)
bell (SB) 123 ft.
elilo, following- a party recent ly
JavelinGrant (SJ) 189 ft. 6 in.
RelaySan Jose (Wood, Ruiz,
Their customary food leaves
Terry (SJ) 176 ft. 4 in. McArthur
Smith, Sedell, 3:31.2.
of the niulberry tree had ab
(SB) 146 ft. 4 in.
al t11.,1 so much of the cigar alp!
Shot PutPresley (SJ) 48 ft. 1
intirette smoke in the room that
in. Heinberg (SR) 45 ft. 6in.
they IteCRIlle "berry" sick.
Professional Pharmacists
Squire’s (SB) 40 ft.
in.
s rill/ENT RATES
Thoroughly disgusted with tn
High JumpThree way tie for
(IN I ’It ESCRI PT IONS
bacco, they will no doubt "leaf"
first among
Vasconcellos
(5J)
217
So.
First
St.
It alone from now on . . .
Grant (SJ) and Stewart (SB) 5
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.
11
ft. 10 in.

Ir-

TRACK

* Sorority -Fraternity
:Country
joint Dance Saturday

Stogie Smoke
Sickens Worms

Central Pharmacy

01111ft:

,

Anderson, Quast, Corinne Richey
Gates, Lucille Machado Firsts
Name-, of winners of the Music department’s original
composifion
contest were released yesterday by George T. Matthews of the
music
faculty. Capturing first prizes were Dick Anderson, Irwin Quad,
Co.
inne Richey, Crawford Gates, and Lucille Machado.
Anderson was awarded first place in the vocal solo division
for
his "Three Silent Things", an atmospheric musical setting of the tots.
ber poem by Adelaide Crepes.

Calling
St. George

Second and third prizes were taken
by Crawford Gates and Harrill
’Johnson. respectively.
QUAST’S SELECTION
Irwin Quasi ’s -rwe Songs With.
out Words" won hint first prize it.
tile piano solo division. Mr. Kat
ws described the first port of
vomposition as similar to the
of Scriabene, Russian mod.
t .1
’,imposer. with the second
,ritten after the style et
i ,
1),,bussy. Second prize wen’
, and third to Craw.
tr,I
ncl Rondo for Woodid’:’, zobmitted by Corinne Richey, won its composer first prize in
the instrument ensemble division.
Sntco-d prize was awaa:led to
I Charles Pyle for his "Prelude and
’Caprice for
Brasswinds", with
Orrin Blattner’s woodwind num
ber, "Two Sketches’ taking third
!place.

We crept cautiously up the
.realting wooden stairs leading
the attic of the Science build ’rig. pausing with every careful
ip to
. . . shhhhhhhhht
Suddenly he grabbed me by
’ire arm, pointed into the black
,vern of the room: "Look!"
y eyes followed the trembling
linger . . . crouched in the
nrner, glaring at us from red marble eves was the dragon
bid cornered him at last!
The featured attraction III
me un-campus parade held so
sing ago the details are hazy,
the dragon lurked in the glooms
attic ever since, his ungainly.
paper maiche length divided in.
to three sections.

VOCAL

WINNERS

vocal ensenitile divisiur
Crawford Gates’ "Today We Live"
written for A Cappello choir, took
I first prize. Second place went to
#
Carlton Lindgren for his song ter
.
One)
A Cappella group of eight voices
(Ccuthturd "" rage
footwear from Bloom’s. Hale’s pair ("The Lord Reigneth". Vernon Ken.
went to Elizabeth Howe, and doll’s "Rain Music", also for an
Blunt’s was awarded to Peggy Lux. eight -voice A Cappello group, won
WHISKER PRIZES GIVEN
third place.
limas weeks of whisker cultivaLucille Machado took first place
tion brought returns to John Surgi Iiii t he organ division with "Chorale
when he won the $15 electric razor tool Fugue". Second prize in this
by
,teetion goes to Frances Barton
dun’itful
Pau Iltuisuft
CaLrbig the v -1’ final tabulafor her "Throe Preludes".
tions on conession expenses and !
A sweepstakes winner wIll be
profits will be made, according to chosen by the music faculty from
1

III

the

SPARDI GRAS I

Payne.

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR

among these when they are Played
at a special program late ths
wit
quarter. Judge for the contest
Rou
. Mr. Neil Daniels, of Santa
junior college.

ibis calendar Is printed for the purpose,

*I

DRAMA

I

-

(Continued from Page One)
will he

;odors in the Spartan Daily. Hereafter no
The two Bliss children
notices of regular meeting dal, of
Summerville
ration will he printed other than this cal - played by Mary Lou
Mary and
endar who h will appear each Monday.
:ItIti Doh Gleason, and
parts of
N \ MI’
I I Si I
DAV James Maley will do the
Wide
A limn.
462 S. 2nd
Mon 000
and Sandy. also
Alpha PI Omega Nooe Definite Wed TM Jackie
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Alleniao SO( 1.,T 25 S. 5th
Wed. in
SJSC RIM. Chtb Room II
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Tuesday Norm
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older wo
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Entomology Club S. 211
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house
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man
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